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ABSTRACT 
Supersaturation, homogeneous nucleation, and subsequent bubble growth 
and motion in immiscible liquid layers induced by counterdlffuslon of 
gases at different temperatures are studied analytically. The range 
of the critical embryo size to initiate transient nucleation is deter- 
mined between spontaneous and infinitely-slow nucleation. In addition, 
the ranges of bubble departure size and terminal rising velocity are 
evaluated together with the degree of superheat required for heat 
transfer to be the controlling mechanism. Numerical results are ob- 
tained for two special cases: (i) a composite with negligible surface 
resistances to heat and mass transfer, and (ii) a composite with one 
side insulated. The mechanics of mlcroexploslon of emulsions is ex- 
plained. 
Introduction 
An Immiscible liquid mixture exists in nature as well as in industry. 
For example, oil-water mixtures are observed in reserve underground or on 
the sea by accidental oll spills. In industry, water-ln-oll (W/O) emulsions 
may be utilized in conventional liquid-fueled combustors for the purpose of 
reducing the various undesirable heterogeneous effects such as soot, smoke, 
and nitrogen oxides and enhancing beneficial effects such as saving fuel. 
Dryer [i] presented a historical review (up to 1976) on the applications of 
water addition to practical combustion systems and discusses in detail the 
fundamental aspects of combustion which are affected. Recent studies on the 
combustion of emulsified droplets are numerous, for example references i-ii. 
The effects of water addition on combustion can roughly be classified as (i) 
Ii 
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chemical kinetic (or dilution) effects that result in reductions in the 
formation of soot and NO formation and (ii) physical (or micro-explosion) 
x 
effects that result in a secondary atomization process, shorter droplet 
lifetime and combustion time, a more uniform charge for combustion, and an 
upper bound on the droplet temperature. The phenomenon of micro-explosions 
of oil/water emulsion droplets suspended on fibers was first discovered by 
Ivanov and Nefedov [9] and recently observed by Dryer et al [i0] and Jacques 
et al [3]. It constitutes a secondary atomization process caused by hetero- 
geneous nucleation at the suspension fiber. The free secondary droplets 
produced through fiber-induced explosions undergo tertiary explosions [i0] 
caused by homogeneous nucleation within the liquid phase. Thus, the existence 
of micro-explosions in both suspended and free droplets of emulsified liquid 
mixtures is confirmed. However, there is a marked difference in the micro- 
explosion phenomena between free and suspended emulsified droplets because 
the presence of the suspended filament changes the internal phase structure 
of the droplet. Free droplets are realistic in industrial applications 
although suspended droplets are often observed in experiments. 
The characteristics of nuclear pool boiling from a horizontal wire to 
various emulsions were empirically determined by Mori et al [12]. Aside 
from shifting in the boiling curve in the presence of internal phase drop- 
lets, their important discoveries include (i) surface (heating) temperature 
overshooting at the inception and cessation of boiling and (ii) occurence 
of phase inversion (from O/W to W/O type) or oil separation during the course 
of raising surface heat flux as evidenced by a jump in the surface tempera- 
ture. These indicate some basic differences in the processes of nucleation 
and bubble growth to exist in the suspended and free emulsions in heating. 
Experimental study on steady-state isothermal counterd~ffusion of twn 
gases in immiscible liquid layers [13,14] detected the formation of bubbles 
at the liquid-liquld interface. A theoretical analysis yielded a crude 
qualitative criterion for bubble formation. However, repeated seeding at the 
liquid-liquid interface by adding artifical nuclei in the form of crushed glass 
particles produced continued bubble evolution in the composite layer. Law 
[5] proposed a model for the combustion of oil/water emulsion droplets. It 
is essentially identical to the model for the combustion of pure fuel drop- 
lets with more modifications or restrictions: (i) the entire system is 
assumed to be at steady state, (ii) the droplet temperature (at its maximum) 
and concentration are constant and uniform throughout the liquid phase with 
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no distiction regarding the internal or dispersed phase, and (iii) both 
the fuel and water evaporate at the drop surface with the rates equal to 
their interior concentrations. The analysis yields the criterion for 
supersaturation under the assumption that nucleation occurs within the 
internal phase. It predicts micro-explosion at the droplet surface which 
is physically unrealistic and contradictory to the assumption. The model 
cannot predict when micro-explosion occurs or how bubbles are formed 
and grow. Avedesla [ii] studied the problem of superheating and vaporiza- 
tion of internal phase droplets of a suspended emulsion. It has been found 
that, depending on the chemical structure of the emulsion components, the 
vaporization temperature of internal phase droplets of the emulsion may 
approach the homogeneous superheat limit of pure water. Thus, the superheat 
limit of the internal phase droplets within an emulsion may be lowered by 
the presence of the suspending filaments. 
The subjects of boiling nucleation, boiling liquid supersaturation and 
bubble nucleation in liquids are reviewed in references 15, 16, and 17, 
respectively. 
Basic research on micro-explosion of emulsions has only recently been 
initiated. Both references 5 and ii emphasized "superheating" of internal 
phase droplets as its mechanism but devoted little effort on the direct 
cause i.e. nucleation and subsequent explosive bubble growth which eventually 
lead to the secondary and tertiary atomization processes of emulsions in 
combustion. The lack of suchunderstanding has led to many inconsistencies 
reported in practical combustion applications of emulsified fuel. 
The present work is to investigate the nature and characteristics of 
nucleation and bubble growth in immiscible liquid mixtures under transient 
heat and mass fluxes induced by counterdiffusion of ga&es at different tempera- 
tures. Simple system geometry such as binary-layer is employed. The layer 
model can be theoretically extended to the spherical composites with application: 
to emulsion droplets. 
Analysis 
Consider a two-laver composite of immiscible liquids A and B with the 
thickness L 1 and L 2 respectively. Initially, both layers are maintained 
and pressure P • Then, gases A and B at the tempera- at uniform temperature T o o 
ture T and P respectively are suddenly introduced into the system. Gas A 
oo Qo 
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opposite directions. 
the gas solubilities. 
written as: 
is in contact with layer i and gas B is in contact with layer 2, as shown 
in Fig. i. Thus, gases A and B diffuse through the composite layer in 
It is assumed that these species obey Henry's law for 
Then, Fick's law for mass diffusion flux can be 
Mij = -Dij aPij/ax (i) 
Here, MIj denotes the mass flux of i through J expresses as volume of i per 
unit area of j per unit time. DIj represents the permeability factor, the 
product of mass diffusivity and solubility of the i in j in volumes of i 
per volume of j per unit pressure. Pij is the partial pressure of i in j 
and x measures the distance from the liquid interface. 
Both heat and mass balance equations read: 
a2T. 
aTj  = ~ .  J 
at 3 a 2 
x 
(2) 
provided the T~ _ and ~j are replaced by Pi~ _ and Kij respectively in the latter 
case. They are subject to the appropriate initial and boundary conditions: 
Tl(X,O) = T2(x,o) = T (3) o 
aTl(O,t) aT2(o,t) 
Tl(°'t) = T2(°'t); kl ax + k2 ax (4) 
aTl(-Ll,t) aT2(L2,t) 
-kl ~x = hl[To~-Tl(-Ll't)]; -k2 ax = h2[T2(L2,t)-T o] 
(5) 
With Tj, kj, hj replaced by Pij' Kij' hDj' respectively in the mass transfer 
c a s e  
The Laplace transformation method is employed to obtain the exact 
solutions for T.3 and Pij in the Laplace domain. However, due to complexity 
in the expression resulting from the inverse Laplace transform and the fact 
that nucleation and bubble growth occur in the later part of the transient 
transfer phenomena, only the asymptotic solutions valid for large values of 
time are obtained for Tj and Pij" This is accomplished by performing inverse 
Laplace transform on the expressions with hyperbolic functions being approxi- 
mated by series expansion with the first two terms retained. One thus obtains: 
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Tj -T O a. a .  -c. t 
= ~ + (bj - c-~)e 3 T -T c. 
o~ o ] 3 
(6) 
Pij -P a . -c . t 
o = aij + (blj - iJ)e i3 (7) 
Poo -P c.. o c ij 13 
It must be noted that all coefficients are x-dependent. The instantaneous 
total pressure distribution P. in the composite is the summation of the 
3 
partial pressure profile of i. 
The thermodynamic equation of Clausius-Clapeyron which represents the 
equilibrium pressure curve of more volatile liquid reads: 
Pv-Pz ~ hfg0 v 
T -T T 
v s s 
(8) 
Here, Pv' Tv' and 0v signify the partial pressure, temperature and density 
of the vapor phase of more volatile liquid in an embryo, respectively, T 
v 
is approximated as T~ at the location of the embryo, while P~ is the pressure 
of the liquid surrounding the embryo which is treated as P . T denotes the 
o s 
saturation temperature o~ more volatile liquid at P~ and is thus equal to T o . 
The Laplace-Kelvin equation relates the internal-to-external pressure difference 
and the equilibrium radius of an embryo r: 
2o 
Pv + Pg + Px - P~ = --r (9) 
The embryo must reach a critical size r to initiate a spontaneous growth. It 
e 
is assumed that the vapor and gases within the nucleus or bubble behave ideally 
and obey the thermodynamic equation of state for perfect gases. 
The maximum total pressure in the composite occurs at the liquid inter- 
face, x=o. With the combination of Eqs. (8) and (9) and the instantaneous 
total pressure and temperature variations in the composite, one finds the 
location of nuceation, which corresponds to the location of the maximum total 
pressure in the composite, to be at the liquid interface x=o. 
When the first cirtical embryo is formed, it will attempt to grow from 
this radius to its next stable radius [22]. The waiting time t required for 
e 
an embryo to grow to the critical size r is found to be: 
e 
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[~ = (JI-NI e-te)AT * + (JAI-NAI e -Elte) + (JB2-NB2 e -E2te) 
(io) 
The first term on RHS of Eq. (i0) represents the contribution of heat 
transfer, while the other two terms are those by the diffusion of gases A and 
B, respectively. When r e and t e are replaced by r and t, respectively, 
Eq. (i0) describes the time history of growth of an embryo to its critical 
size r . Two bounding cases of the nucleation corresponding to t ÷o and 
e , e 
infinitely slow nucleation as t ÷oo. Equation (i0) gives the condition of 
e 
spontaneous nucleation as: 
r = b I AT + + (Ii) e bAl bB2 
* 
The equation predicts the critical AT for a specified mass diffusion 
below which spontaneous nucleation of an embryo to become a nucleus of the 
* 
radius r is impossible. In the other extreme case of t ÷oo, Eq. (I0) 
e e 
g ives : 
re = Jl AT + JAI + JB2 (12) 
which represents the criterion for an infinitely slow nucleation process. 
Equations (ii) and (12) can be combined to yield the range of nucleation size 
due to transient heat and mass diffusion as: 
, > , > * 
Jl AT + JAI + JB2 = re = b I AT + bAl + bB2 (13) 
A comparison of the term due to heat transfer contribution to those contributed 
by mass diffusion in Eqs. (ii) and (12) yields the expressions showing 
relative importance between heat and mass transfer: 
* > * > 
AT = (bAl+bB2)/b I and AT = (JAI+JB2)/Jl (14) 
for spontaneous nucleation and infinitely slow nucleation, respectively. The 
equal sign indicates some importance, while the unequal sign means heat 
transfer dominating. The same arguement can be applied to Eq. (i0) to yield: 
, JAI-NAI e -Elte + JB2-NB2 e -E2te 
AT = -t* (15) 
Jl - NI e e 
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valid for all nucleation speeds. In general, the larger is the magnitude 
of the denominator in Eqs. (14) and (15), the lower is the degree of super- 
* 
heat AT required for heat-transfer to be the dominating mechanism. 
If heat and mass transfer continue, an embryo may grow beyond its 
critical size referred to as a bubble. The history of bubble growth is 
generally divided into three stages: initial, intermediate, and asymptotic 
stages. In the initial stage which corresponds to the small-time regime 
immediately following the bubble growth, the instantaneous bubble radius R 
is controlled by inertia, pressure difference across the bubble surface, 
viscosity, and surface tension, as described by the Rayleigh-Plesset bubble 
dynamic equation. After a brief duration of the intermediate stage, bubble 
growth is in the asymptotic stage which covers the major portion of the entire 
growth history. In the asymptotic stage, bubble growth is governed soley by 
the transport of heat and mass. 
The fluxes of heat and mass transfer to a bubble at the liquid interface 
in the composite read: 
i ~T2 ~TI dR 
~(k2-~-x - kl-~-x) = Pv hfg ~ (16) 
and: 
SPA1 dR ~PB2 dR 
-DAI 8x = PAl ~ ' -DB2 ~x = PB2 ~ (17) 
respectively. 
equation of state and Claypeyeon equation (8) gives: 
The application of mass conservation principle, thermodynamic 
P T P 
oo s x 
Pv + PG = + - -  
T x Ts-(Tx-Ts)hfg R T x 
(18) 
Equations (16), (17), and (18) are combined together with the temperature, 
pressure, and their gradients at the liquid interface from Eqs. (6) and (7). 
It yields the expression for dR/dr which is then integrated to produce the 
radius-time history of bubble growth. The resulting R(t)is very complicated 
and requires numerical integration. Since the bubble density pb does not 
vary much with time, Eq. (18) may be replaced by: 
Pv + PG = Pb = constant. 
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One thenobtains: 
, , v , , , 
R (t)-i = (Jl ATI + JAI E1 APAI + JB2 E2 APB2)t 
* * -t* * * * -Eft* * * * -E t* 
+ (bl-Jl)~T~(l-e ) + (bAI-JAI)APAI(I-e ) + (bB2-JB2)4PB2(I_ e 2 ) 
(19) 
When a bubble grows to a critical size R c at the liquid interface of a 
horizontal layer composite, it begins to rise through the upper liquid layer. 
R c can be determined by a simple balance between the buoyancy and hydraulic 
force and the aid of Eq. (6) as: 
, Jl-bl 
t c = En( Jl_3/4R~ ) (20) 
The restriction of the arguement of logarithms in Eq~ (20) leads to 
0.75/J I < Rc < 0"75/bi (21) 
The equations defines the range of departure size beyond which the bubble 
remains at the growing site. After a time of too, the bubble ascends in the 
upper liquid layer at the terminal velocity of Uoo. The Uoo-too relation 
can be found by the balance of drag and buoyancy forces as: 
* Jl-bl 
to~ = ~n(Jl-i/8U L) 
(22) 
under the restriction: 
0.125/b I > U* > 0.125/J I (23) o~ 
The equation specifies the range of terminal velocity beyond whlch the bubble 
ascension is still in an accelerating stage. 
Results and Discussion 
Theoretical expressions are obtained in the preceeding section for (i) 
temperature and pressure time history, (ii) location of the maximum total 
pressure, i.e. homogeneous nucleation site, (ill) growth history of an embryo 
and waiting time for nucleation (for an embryo to become a nucleus), (iV) 
growth history of a bubble and (v) departure time of a bubble and its rising 
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terminal velocity. Two limiting cases are of special importance: one is the 
isothermal counterdiffusion of gases, corresponding to dT*=o. The phenomenon 
is observed in nature, some industrial processes and physiological processes 
such as "urticaria" and vertigo. The other corresponds to heat-transfer 
controlling case, i.e. for large values of AT . When AT is sufficiently high, 
mass transfer in the liquid composite may be neglected since the thermal 
diffusivity is about two-order of magnitude higher than mass diffusivity. 
Numerical results are obtained for two special cases of important appli- 
cations: (i) Both the heat and mass transfer coefficients at both gas-liquid 
interfaces are very large, i.e. Bi's = Sh's = oo, indicating both the tem- 
perature and partial pressure at the gas-llquid interfaces are instantaneously 
brought up to those of the contacting gas. (ii) One gas-llquld interface is 
thermally as well as materially (to the gas diffusing from the opposite side) 
insulated but serves as the mass source for the gas diffusing toward the 
opposite side, for example Bi 2 = ShA2 = 0 and Bi I = ShAI = S~I = S~2 = 2. 
The latter case resembles the combustion of emulsified droplets except the 
system geometry (the insulated interface being considered as the droplet 
center). Both the Blot and Sherwood number of 2 correspond to natural convection 
case. Numerical results were obtained for an oil (1)/water (2) composite of 
L~ = 2--, and L 2 = imm. Figure 2 illustrates the waiting time for nucleation 
t e versus the critical radius r for both cases 1 and 2. For a 
,e 
given AP, and increase in AT signifies higher heat transfer through the system, 
while a high r indicates the formation of a small nucleus. It is observed in 
e , 
the figure that a system of higher AT requires less time to produce a given 
size of nucleus. In other words, a small nucleus may exist in a system with 
high AT . One also observes an increase in AT is characterized by a steeper 
r - t curve and a broader range of r or r A comparison of the results 
e e , e e" , 
shows that r of case 2 is an order of magnitude higher that r of case i, 
e e 
suggesting the possibility of a very rapid nucleation in case 2 or in a 
water/oil emulsified droplet. Since the critical nucleus size r e in case 1 
is an order of magnitude larger than that in case 2, it is easier for a nucleus 
to exist in case 2, even at a very small size. On the other hand, an embryo 
in case 1 needs higher AT to nucleate. AT =o corresponds to pure mass 
transfer process, while short horizontal lines at right indicate asymptotic 
values at infinite time. The two values of r at t =o and t =oo define the 
e e e 
range of r e for a given AT , as specified by equation (13). 
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The effects of LI/L 2 on the critical size r and the waitin~ time t e 
are studied for T =30 and Lo=l mm. In both cases, an increase in LI/L 2 
causes a substantial reduction in re, namely an enlargement of the critical 
size. Thickening of layer I with an increase in LI/L 2 results in a longer 
time required for heat or mass penetration and thus a loner waiting time for 
nucleation of a given critical size. From the definition of bi, one finds that 
an increase in ~i/~2, DAI/DA2 or DB2/DBI results in a shorter waiting time for 
nucleation due to an enhancement in heat or mass diffusion through liquid i. 
The effects of these physical parameters on r and t are stronger in case 2 
e e 
than case i. 
Of most importance is Fig. 3 illustrating the criterion for spontaneous 
nucleation which corresponds to zero waiting time or Eq. (II). It 
requires much higher AT in case i than case 2. 
It is disclosed but not illustrated here due to page limitation that 
the growth curves for cases l and 2 are distinctly different: concaving upward 
in case 1 but concaving downward for case 2. In both cases, bubble growth rate 
is directly proportional to~T',~PAI and APB2 for both zero and infinite time, 
as can be realized from the time derivative of Eq. (19). This signifies that a 
bubble grows linearly with time during the initial stage and end of the bubble 
growth history(The bubble growth history can be classified into the initial, 
intermediate and asymptotic stages). The growth rate is high in the initial 
stage but very low in the asymptotic stage for case i. It is reversed in case 
2. The combination of very rapid nucleation process with high initial bubble 
growth rate is the mechanics of microexplosion phenomenon observed in emulsified 
drops. 
In case a composite is placed in horizontal position, a bubble begins 
or R The time required to rise after it has grown to a certain size R c c , 
after the initiation of the transient heat and mass transfer processes t c is 
, 
related to the departure size R as shown in Fig. 4, a plot of Eq. (20). As 
c 
expected, case 2 takes shorter waiting time than case i for the same departure 
size because of higher bubble growth rate. 
Figure 5 is a graphical demonstration of Eq. (22) for the terminal velocity 
of a r i s i n g  bubble  Uoo ve r sus  the wa i t i ng  t ime r equ i r ed  in  ach i ev ing  the  
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* High heat and mass transfer rates to the rising bubble velocity ~o~" 
prompt a shorter waiting time for case 2 than case i. 
Conclusions 
An analytical study is performed on supersaturation, nucleation, and 
bubble growth in two immissible liquid layers under the influence of tran- 
sient heat and mass diffusion. Theoretical results are obtained in closed 
form for (i) the growth rates of an embryo and its subsequent form (called 
bubble) at the liquid interface where nucleation is most favorable, (ii) the 
waiting times for nucleation, bubble departure size and terminal rising 
velocity, and (lii) critical size for nucleation induced by transient heat 
and mass transfer, while that for spontaneous nucleation is described by 
equation (ii). The degree of superheat required for heat transfer to be 
the controlling mechanism can be evaluated by Eqs. (14) and (15). 
Also determined are the ranges of bubble departure size and terminal 
velocity of rising bubbles. It is disclosed that bubble growth in a composite 
approximately follows square-root law in the asymptotic stage. A composite 
with one-side insulated is characterized by high nucleation speed followed 
by rapid growth rate. Hence, this is the mechanism leadingto microexploslon 
of emulsified drops. The analysis can be extended to diffusion of multiple 
gases in multiple liquid layer composites and spherical composites. 
Nomenclature 
a's al= (2G2-QXI)/~; a2= (2G2-X2)/~; aAl= (2GA2-QAXI)/~A ; aA2 = (2GA2-X2)/~A 
aBl = QB(2GBI+XI)/~B aB2= (2QBGBI+X2)/#B 
Bij Biot number on liquid j side, see Fig. 1 
b's bI=[SIG2X~+S2H2-QXI(SIX~/6+S2XI/2+SI/Bi2]/~ ; b2=S2[0.5X~/Bi2+H2-X2(X~/6 
+i/Bi2)]/~; bAl = [-QAXI(SAIX~/6+SA2XI/2+SA2/ShA2)+SAIX~GA2+SA2HA2]/~A ; 
+GBIX~+XI/S~I+XI/2+I/6]/*B; bB2 = [SBI(QB/2S~I+X2/S~I+X2/2+I/6)+SB2X~ 
(GBI+X2/6)]/~B; bI=QS2/(Bi2~) ; b~I=QASA2/(ShA20A); bB2 =SBI(I/S~I+I/2)/~ B 
C's CI=C2=2(G2+QGI)/~ ; CAI=CA2=2(GA2+QAGAi)/~A ; CBI=CB2=2(QBGBI+GB2)/~B 
Dij permeability of gas i through liquid j 
E's El= CA1/ CI; E2= CB2/ C 1 
G'S G'=3 (l+i/Bij)/2; Gij= (l+i/Shij)/2 
g gravitational acceleration 
































~j ~j ~j 
Hj=(I/3+I/Bij)/2; Hij=(I/3+i/Shij)/2 
latent heat of vaporization of more volatile liquid 
heat transfer coefficient between liquid j and its surrounding gas 
mass transfer coefficient between liquid j and its surrounding gas 
J.=a3 j/Cj; Jij=aij /Cij; JI=0"5Q/(G2+QGI);JAI=0"5QA/(GA2+QAGAI);JB2 = 
0-5/(GB2+QBGBI ) 
thermal conductivity of liquid j 
mass flux of gas i in liquid j 
Nj=Jj-bj; Nij=Jij-bij 
total pressure in liquid j; PI' surrounding bubble; Px' at 
liquid interface 
initial and final pressure of gas 
P 
~'s 
pressure inside nucleus; Pg, of inert gas; Pv' of vapor phase 
of morevolatile liquid 
partial pressure of gas i in liquid j, see Fig. i 
AP=PQo-Po; AP A = DA1AP/(0bCAIL 1) ; &PB = DB2AP/(PbCB2L 2) 
Q= L1K2/(L2K 1) ; QA=L1DA2 / (L2DA1) ; QB=LIDB2 / (L2DB 1) 
universal  gas constant 
instantenaous bubble radius; R =R/re;Rc,departure size;  Rc=BIRcAT/L 1 
instantaneous embryo rad ius ; re ,nuc lea t ion  radius; r~=(2O/re-Pg-2Po)/Ap 
2 2 
S =L./a .; j J 3 Sij=Lj/Dij 
Sherwood number of gas i on liquid j side, see Fig. 1 
temperature of liquid J ;T l , a t  nuc leus ;To , in i t i a l  value;Tx,at  l iquid  
interface 
vapor temperature of more volatile liquid inside embryo and bubble;Ts, 
saturated temperature at PI 
initaial and final temperature of gases 
degree of superheat; AT *:=pv hfgAT/(APT s) ;AT' =K1AT/(0bclLlhfg) 
time;t ,required for nucleation;t =C4t ;t ,bubble~departure time;tc=Cltc; 
too,asCending bubble reaching ter~ein~leve~ocity;tL=Cltoo 
terminal velocity; U*c~o = ~IS1Uc~AT/(gL~ ) 
distance measured from liquid interface,positive in liquid 2; Xj=x/Lj 
thermal diffuslvity,coefficient of thermal expansion and viscosity of 
liquid j 
desity; Pb = Pv+PG ; PG = OAI+QB2; Pij ,gas i in liquid j;Pv,Vapor in bubble 
surface tension 
Q[SIHI+S2GI(I+2/Bi2)]+SIG2(I+2/Bil)+S2H2 ;~A 'QA[SAIHAI+SA2GAI(I+2/ShA2 )] 
+SAIGA2(I+2/ShAI)+SA2HA2; ~B ~B[SBI~I+SB2GBI(I+2/S~2)]+SBIGB2(I+2/S~I)+SB2 HB2 
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